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MB NM «IS. yesterday. She arrived Saturday night*
The following passengers came down 
on her: C. Hens, H. Edwards, D. I
Brown, C. S. Hegeman, Miss M ReiN4*arrived yesterday 
i ... ^ „ „ . ’ -, make Dàwson his future home,
ly, Miss E. C. Currie, Mrs. Oliver, M.

High - Grade Goods''BRIEF HENTION.
■ "

Morelle Reeves, a pioneer hotel man
and will

u

We are mnu prepared to fill orders in 
any quantity for merchandise of this yeaf’ 
shipment, our boats having arrived 

immense consignments of S- Y. T. Co. 's goods.
...The SMines Outfitted, or the family Supply

„ „ . rl _ . _ . Tom Chisholm h^s received a tele-
O. Knstensen, H. G. n ilson, J. F. gram from his wife who was tbeto in
Martin, Mrs. Constable; C. W. Smith, Skagway, and is now on her way down 
W. Mills, F. Mills/H. L. Smith, J. I the river.

A. Pierson, Constables Smith, Lemon,
St. John, Souier, Trites, Stevenson.

It Puts All Other Menses In the 
Shade. *

This is “labor day” for the sheriff 
and some of the clerks from the gold 

. .commissioner’s office, as the auctionThe steamer Columbian arrived yes- Lale of claims has to be held 
terday and sails today. She brought.! of holidays, 
a full cprgo of general merchandise, 51

i VOL.regardless
Largest Stage, Hanging Gallery, Un

obstructed View and Splenjrfd 
Dancing Some of Its Features.

P. Planner^ and P. J. Sheehan, the 
sacks df mail and the following pas- I former proprietor of a roadhouse at No.
sengers : W. N. McLeod, F. £ Wil-17 .ebov,e °» Dbfflmion, the latter a
.„ n . . . miner fromihe same creek, are in the

The theatergoing people ot Dawson *' in8toD- 3r- wEl1'». city for a day or two.
are at last to have a first-class family , ‘ . M!U Remer*’ Mrs- H- Mrs. Wicbershani, whose husband, a
theater The stondarH ,„iii „ J. Colwell aud child, A. C. Laretta, brother to U. S. District Judge Wickers-lth? a„d C,h ? T Alice Laretta, Mrs A. H. Dever and ham, is deputy U. S. marshal at Circle
^ 8 OP!n:ng,r0r era c^d, D. W. Bal.entine, Mrs. Ballen- Ci‘y’ arrived yesterday from Skagway
in legitimate amusement Will be in- .. T . .. - - _, and will continue on to Circle on the
augurated. The management of the I*1 l°«l Ballentine, E. E. Matheson, | first down river steamer.
house will strive to give clean and ? “*r Makel*> Mr- Planchât, Mr. | Mrs. A. H. Dever and child, the
wholesome amusement to n»»snn and Schweyer- Mrs- A- Probst and child, family of the “ad” man of the News
will -limin t M H h- fi ,, Mrs. A. Ditta, J. "E. Summders, Mrs. arrived yesterday from Whitehorse on 

t those objectionable wicker„h Mra. F. Turner, C. For - the Columbian. Should typographical
features which the usual theatrical com- ^ . ’ errors creep into the ad" columns ofsSi* D™°” ■udl- s-w m“ Tt,:,,”. «: “g. £J5|2snrti62r **• ,h*

—id*1 now^thfrt^h^OrDbeum*),*closed" Whlta^îK IÏ" »m purcb.M t»o

«... «J-55S& jit": *•
and the change is something remark- . J* . „ Th Touseth' c- Tou* faith in the future ot the lower Yukon 
able. A splendid stage has been built A.* B“ ‘ country. He has hosts of friends in
and „„„ i, . . . , The following was received by wire Dawson who wish him success in hisand new scenery specially painted for thia morDin- . undertaking.
ha. Ï°.a,^erbafm^eÏh8a?anyTÏh«?n "Y*””? 1 *1'*" ,rr,wd “ Co^Ts^ner“J U^hd 

. ® . Whitehorse this morning. Commissioner Ogilvie has ordered
SïïLwaJ;.? stsî « --w *- *. ssrt scjfsMMa
well received by the public, that is the C Poln *________________ to fill the order with as little delay as
rhen8fl^r8tôleow!ninthÛOt a ^Th” t ®trett°n’8 rtaM Rece,ved- work,b,rushhingn8to«ardes às

^ the floor to obstruct the view. The Two bags of mail were delivered at fast as possible the different projects of
gallery is upheld by hanging roda from the postoffice yesterday that originally tbe company.
the roof and has been pronounced abao formed a part of tbe mail consignment |.,(r?pt; ?l8°n “T8 there wiM be very 4
lutely saTe by the officials who have shipped on the ill-fated steamer Strat- ' 1 e e ay- ^ ___ ^ I
investigated the strength ot the struc-" ton which was wrecked near Selkirk ! Lucky Baldwin’s Scheme.

The orchestrais sunk below the last October. A late communication from Nome to
main floor, which is another excellent A man coming down the river in a the P.-I. reports a scheme which has 
feature. This house will havfc-^e finest small boat picked then) up on a bar and emanated from the fertile brain of Mil
dancing floor in Dawson, as thfe old brought them through with him. Be- licnaire "Lucky" Baldwin for the
Pavilion floor of matched hard wood yond tbe fact of their being soggy and emancipation of the "poor miner" of .  —
has been enlarged and forma the main ditcojored from long immersion, the that place. It may be on tbe "square" Hi~ll M F- 1V||I I PD C C* f\ 
floor ot the theater. bags wetejittle the worse for wear1. | and it may be a scheme of a philanthro- * IV/L™lL, lVIlL.L.LlX 0^ V>V/.,

S-Y. T. CO., Second Avenue,
LATEST ARRIVALS H INEW SUIT DEPARTMENT, SECOND FLOOR

Ladies Tailor- Made Suits and Separate S rt$ t
Underskirts in Silk Moreen or Satin,
Huslin Underwear and Wrappers,

£

: V~"'.... -

American Made, Nëw Style, i
v4 A. E. CO. Tbe Wav

(
cause.

R. I. Hiltz left this afternoon for
. •

Fall and Wintert *

UNDERWEAR! »1
i !AMERICAN, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN

FRENCH RIBBED ---- ---- ^
WOOL FLEECE UNED . 1 t

CALIFORNIA MISSION FLANNEL A
ALL SIZES, COLORS AND QUANTITIES

i Pledged 1

IN CASHMERES*

?

! SARGENT & PINSKA
“The Corner Store,” 1st Avenue and 2nd Street.

FOR Th
tn re.

tlaeker, 0<J OHM

On the upper floor in a semi-circle 
are arranged the boxes, each of which 
commands an unobstructed view of the 
stage. They are tastefully furnished 
with bine silk and white curtains. On 
this floor at the front of the house are 
16 rooms in which the 
ployes of tbe bouse will find lodgment. 
A private entrance has been cut from 
the alley near the front of the theater, 
this being put in for tbe accommodation 
of parties who wish to obtain egress to 
tbe building without going past the

rooms,
is situated in the front of the main
floor.

The Nugget congratulates the enter
prising proprietors of the theater and 
wishes them the success their efforts de
serve. The house is operated and owned 
by Theo. Eckert, Daisy D’Avars, Jack 
Kirk and "Biddy" Doyle.

The show opens tonight with the best 
talent in the city. "Tragedy," a farce 
comedy, will be the curtain-raiser to be 
followed by musical skits, songs and 
dances, specialty work and an original 
composition by Jim Post.

pist in the eyes of the people in order 
that hç may he enabled to sell out his 
large stock of booze before the crowd 
gets away. The article referred to is as 
follows :

I sHo. 3 
I cad of mi 
I «lice gent 

rin'ltee. Tin 
tarât2:30 | 

FIRST AVENUt|l“e »“«1* 
Ij. H. McLei 

Meet of the : 
McCrimmon 
elated dele 

I and themi 
eform mov 

! stort but 
miners hav

The books of the W. P. Y. R. shot meeting was 
a recent entryMor freight payment o: alter.

: $33,000.

Possibly Abandoned.
According to tbe 

cera of the steamer Tees
jority of the offi- 

ich arrived
Boilers, Engines, Hoists, Pumps, Ejectors, 
Pulsometers, Stoves and Ranges....

NEW STOCK

i.

yesterday from the south, the wrecked 
Skagway-Vancouver flyer Cutch càtmçt 
be saved. They fear stie is too badly 
stranded. However, some'-of the offi- may t*rown thirst and woo the goddess 

hold that possibly tbe craft may be fortune almost at# kind ot a game, 
by careful handling be lifted up and ,18 not tbe OIity t^ing that Milliionaire 
patched and finally floated. This ison “EnckV” Baldwin^ of San Francisco, 
the ground that other vessels in appar- ' *s ^°'n8 here. Mr. Baldwin has 
ently as bad a predicament have been Ioua ProsPectors. accompanied by pack 
reclaimed. trains laden with the best to eat, «cour--

The Tees stood off opposite tbe Cutch lng the country in all directions from 
half an hour or more when she sighted Nome’ wilh eyes Peeled on ground that 
the wreck. The noisy siren of tbe Tees ,ooks go,od eD0Ugh to locate and record, 
was blown for a long time, but no one ' Bal<lw'n b®8 t° date made 286 I oca- 
appeared on board tbe Cutch to 
tbe salutation in

TIN SHOP.Keeping a resort in which patrons
numerous em-

t1* StandardWILI otT THt ,:,*icers

numer- Dawson Merchants Aghast at U 
Levine’s Plunge.

II SEE f.
m . • . bar, which together with the club

THE NEW 
THEATRE This sum represented th 

! amount paid for one consignment if 
«oods by a local dealer. The magnitn* 

I of the amount started a Nugget 

j an investigation into the facts relative

At Gold B 
the lugest 
getter in I 
dining rooi 
Valley hote 
Campbell, t 
of delegates 
vention, all 
from discov 
and creek 
French spe 
ably being 
meedpg, a 
w^/iarmoi 
tjre' refont 

'hether at

tions and says he is not going to stop 
until be has staked 1000 claims. As the

answer
any way or manner, .

end there were no signs of men about record,nK fee >8 $î!.'r)0 for each location,
the noted San Franciscan will have

ALL THIS WEEK____  -
The Laughable 3-Act Farcical Cohre4^

man <*

the ship or on the shore.
It seemed as though the Cutch had|,pcnt a 8mal1 fortune in recording fees 

been abandoned, and tnis conclusion is a*one by the time be gets all the ground 
held quite firmly by a number of men be wanta
on the Tees. I Out of the whole number of locations

The only sign about the ship that he e,Pects to find poshly two or three
that will pay to work. Development of 
the few will, however, not begin until

^ - - i to the payment of such a large sum cl
I grm >-l w y | money.-----Tbe—information ohtaiiW

| |r M T makes interesting re ding, showing a
it 'lues the phenomenal enterprise of i 
concern which buL a year ago occupid 
tbe most unpretentious position in mer
cantile circles.

A Powerful Cast and Fell Scenic Effects, 
and a Big Vaudeville Show ; also 

Jim Post's Comfedy
THE ARRIVAL OF FITZSIMHONS!

might lead one to think there was yet 
someone aboard the Cutch Was what ap
peared to be a boat hanging to one of | next 86880,1 ’ and wiil cost him a big 
her davits. ® | Pilt: of money to find the few emqng

the many, aa^iiore or less deveM^jment 

work must me done in all to find what 
there is in/them.

:;vr " It.being learned that the,genial prs 
prfetor of the Star Ct&thing I.oost 

I Mr. A. S. Levine, was at the back a 
j/ihe big shipment he was found at hi 
/ store on First avenue and tbe tollowing ‘abject. Tl

be Candida 
form party 
jure angels 
•taped tai

Will Change his Business.
Jack Emerson who came to Dawson a 

few weeks ago and accepted a position 
on the staff of the government organ, 
tbe Yukon Sun, having decided that 
government journalism is not to bis 
taste, severed bis connection with tbe 
paper and is preparing to open a saloon 
in tbe Portland restaurant building,cor
ner of Second avenue and Third street. 
If he can bold the government trade 
in bis new venture, success is assured.

• t "" River News.
Steamboat men are speculating on 

tbe duration of open water for the Ma
son and the impression seems to pre
vail that an early dosing can be looked 
for. Capt. Ritchie, however, sends in 
• minority report, he thinking the river 
will not close this year aa early as last. 
Tbe water, notwithstanding the heavy 
rains, ia steadily falling in the upper 
river, but below Selkirk a rise ia no
ticed. The Klondike shows a rise ot 
12 inches in tbe past 24 hours.

The Bonausa King arrived yesterday 
afternoon and sails tonight. The dam
age sustained by her in Thirtymile ia 
very slight, not being of sufficient im
portance to demand placing her in the 
dry dock. She was repaired in Thirty- 
mile. A ton or so of hay was damaged 

ater. Her passenger list, as usual 
not obtainable this morning, the 

purMr of the boat not delivering the 
Mme to the company’s office.

The Clifford Sifton strived yesterday 
morning from Whitehorse with 65 tons 

Dwightr She left today on her re- 
turn trip. No passengers.

The top-noteber, steamer Tyrrell, 
which was dispatched to Fortymile aa 
a collier has loaded with coal at that 
point and gone down stream to Eagle 
City with 300 tons for the U. S. govern- 

tnL She will load again and return 
Dawson, which point she is expected 
reach tomorrow.

TPhe Lightning left for Whitehorse

Bonanza - MarketIt was predicted soon alter the tidings 
of the wrecl/of the Cutch reached here 
that she could be saved unless a wind 
should

All Our Meats are Fresh Killed 
and of First Quality!

Mr. Baldwin is partly actuated by statement obtained from him :cqime up. A severe south wind . ,
was blowing in Skagway last night dealre tohxpoae the broad injustice of 
aud if the same wind prevailed at the tbe pre8flt miniDg ,aws which,be says, 
scene of the wreck it is ventured, per- permlt f°e man to locate the whole 
haps tbe once fleet and nimble liner is conntr>7>f he has the meapa to do it, to 

a shapeless pile ot wreckage.- the ex<7uaion of the many who come to
the country with their grub and blank
ets on their backs. Mr. Baldwin has 
confidfed this magnanimous purpose to a 

"Five dollars, five dollars! Come. I He says that when be returns
gentlemen, if you want that fraction bid i° and ?a.n ^anlfiaco be bopes

w i*i«. wtteassessSbSrBBP*1
idea of bidding $5! It’s ridiculous, gress and the people of the country. T 
Why, that ia one of the richest pieces Baldwin’s mascot seems to bave
of ground out of doors. The gold sticks !ÎÎ?JteÜ ^im ,a ibe 88,0011 and gam-

... ,b= 8„„ bi*.„d«.a,>rs;b£ir™"S
nuggets are so thick that nothing larger | a low ebb, and for once the name

Lpcky” is a hoodoo for pirn,

tson hats, latest styles. Oak Hall.

TELEPHONE 33 "You can say,” said Mr. Levi 
‘‘that the goods you refer to and 
which the sum of $33,000 
consigned to my store and from this 
store all this immense shipment will 
be sold. I realize that it will croup ut

mow. opposite rom Div:
paid,was

operator on 
■on and A 
tairman w 
*kcts of t 
^Ail, mak 
•Wed to b 
••«g asp: 
delegates, 
kid the r 
Bottom 

v”*e was t

D. A. SH1NDLEÜ now
Alaskan, Aug. 29.

/ to dispose of them all in the stipulate! 
I time, 60 days, but I have made tip Of
1 mind to put the prices on all Itb*

goods to a margin of profit whicti wï 
—— but pay for the handling. ” 1 =-
Hn When a ked what character of) f>o4> 
llll he was selling and the prices 

Levine answered :

The Sheriff Sells.
Hardware, Bicycles, 

Guns, Etc. /
=4 . -
a

con-

Mi cotas!
I

OR 8KATTLB, WASH.
Mining Machinery of All Deicriptions Pump- ‘‘Take moccasins as an example; * 

1Ugeu*or Earlj^pOug Deffveo-1 | have a stock worth $8000 in this article
Cka*. E. Severance, Oea. Aft,, R wm IS, A. C. Building alone. These moccasins are hand-saved

----------  with waxed threads and are exception!
town n winni-v urn1'». , „ . ! It well made. I will sell these good*

of British North'America. Gold dii’st melt- at $2.50 a pair by one or 100 pairs.” 
ed and assayed. Aeeaye made of quirts aud 
black sand. Analysée of ores and coal.

WHthan a grass root can find soil enough to 
grow in. Five dollars1 You can't 
have it for leaa than five hundred.”

Nevertheless, the sheriff knocked the 
Eureka creek fraction down a little 
later to a man who had 
ding up to $75.

Clerk McDonald, of the territorial

*hy aie
SPRINGPROFESSIONAL CARDS

2 t Opening a case marked “Furs,M 1
-t-~—------ ; Levine took out a well-made fur c*P | BOO

---------- -------- -—___j and showing it to the scribe said :
Q.KOKGK EDWARDS, C. E , Dominion Land ** Here is a fcap I am going to sell 

surveyor, cor. Fourth street south and Fifth $3;50; the same cannot be obtained^
— -----------—;____! where for less than $8 in Dawson.

T- Ml°nüfgS^dBCwii Ëtagmèe"'rining'pro”: “?V6 SOld# !be.8ameT.caps last J-. on
erties valued and reported upon. McLennan "’K0 as $12. oO. The same applies w ■ n., °
McFcely & L’o’a Block, Dawson, Y. T. ’ | our clothing. I can sell a man as go* g wUCt, rl

dentists ~ 7 ! a suit of clothes as he can get any
T)R. HALLVARD LEE—Crown and bridge wbere 10 the States and at the sa» 

work Gold, aluminum or rubber plates, price as if he bought in anv of •” 
phLn.i Room 7’ <:o'den’8 Er coast cities. I have not unpacked oa>
change Building. __________ _ Dovercoata yet, but they compare far*

ably with the swell winter wear inF*
WANTED-K„r sewers and liners. Alask.^ur'l parti.C^arl-V

Mlg. Co., Second ave., nr. Melbourne Hotel ,ons- When I put those on sale,
„ , , , ------- !. price will surprise tbe old timer*. ‘

bave, an assortment of felt shoes» 
work. Address by letter Housekeeper, this I fine8t obtainable and case after cas- “

________________________ ’ pi underwear, Levi Strauss’ overalls, big»
top boots, gloves and mittens, shirt® 
both under and overshirts; .ip fact »
Star Clothing Housfe ie out for husinej 
and we will handle a large amoaot” 
money In the next 60 days. ’ ’ j

As the reporter looked at the pi»® 
goods and made a hurried calcul»»" 
he could but admit that su would 
the case.

LAWVtne
the bid- I B(f»RJTT 4 McKAY—Advocates, Solicitors, Notaries, .etc.; t^tamtssioners for Ontario 

aud British Columbia. Aurora No. 2 building. 
Front 8L, Dawson.-

:
7, run

DOMINION LAN D SURVEYORS.

arctiBi
avenue. !

Re
mining and otherwise, and before tie Ar<irSTK NX)el, Advocate, etc , Mission st

Dawson.?■> realized what had happened he bad
heard the seductive voice from beneath I ^c"kerKand Dk Jovrn''ex.*’“ 
the canopy of canvass and parted with Attorneys at Law,
$50 for a pair of bob sleds. Now, be is K®iSenc“ 
trying to figure out why he did it, and ' P**8”11
what he is going to do with them I B^lcourt, McDOUGal & smith—Barrie-

. . .... ier,‘ soDcUors, conveyancers, etc. OfficesAssistant Gold Commissioner Bel 1 at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chie-
got sight of Denutr Sheriff T nnonme ?olm ?!<K‘k- Dawson, Special attention given s S I ot L>epuiy anerm Longpree to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, <£. C.,
as he arrived on the scene with two M~ R-’ Fran|t J- McDougal, John F. Smith, 
dogs, end the sight, coupled with the aikman—Advocates, Notaries, etc.
description of the animals and the____Office^Office BuJIding^________
romantic account of how tbev had been PATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries captured single handed by Mr L^° ^ Conte,ancet,. Ac. Offices, First Ave. 
pree ia the wilds of Labrador, led to l T^ItOR & HULME—Barristers and Solicitors;

5£iT3 rssTur *• •“ g^»s««rss2TTrsi

Offices :

1

WANTED.
# Air#

\ Ca«
! pow

a Cookli

LOST AND FOUND

!FOR RENT.
N F. HAGEL, Q. 0., Barrister. Notary, etc., 

• over McLennan, McFcely & Co. hardware 
" 1 store, First avenue.

ROR REN 1’—Furnished, the r 
occupied by Colonel Bowie. 

Smith, Orpheum Block.
formerly 
revs A. G.

' c4
Oak j Me
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